Eligibility Criteria

- Applicant must be a resident of Hillsdale County, regardless of age.
- Applicant may attend a trade school, vocational or apprentice program.
- Financial need shall be a determining factor in the selection of the recipient.
- This scholarship is not renewable.
- Applicant may attend as a part-time or full time student.
- Applicant must submit a completed scholarship application form to the Foundation, including any documents required by said application. The application form may be obtained from the Foundation.
- Applicant must submit two letters of recommendation, at least one of them must be from an employer, community member or leader of a volunteer organization.

Paul graduated from Jonesville High School in 1983 and he went on to proudly serve his country in the United States Army as a combat engineer. Paul began his construction career working for DH Roberts Construction and later for Brand Construction. In 2007, Paul and Rose purchased G&G Glass in Hillsdale and they currently serve as the owners and operators. Paul was a talented craftsman and avid woodworker. He enjoyed 4-wheeler trips, fireworks, birds, and fun times spent with friends. Paul had a generous heart, serving on two construction mission trips to Honduras and supporting many community events including Payback for Education and the industrial arts programs at area schools.